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Software Release Overview: 

Product: QStart Mac 

Version: 1.1      

Build: 46 

Date: 17th July 2014 

 

Software Release Summary: 

 

Functionality Added  Support for OSX Mavericks 10.9.X 

 Simplified Registration 

Bugs Fixed  QStart Mac not saving preferences 

 QStart Mac inactive toolbar 

 Cue Marker facing wrong direction 

 Prompt Preview Monitor not working 
correctly 

 QStart Mac not saving formatted text 

 Mouse cursor in Prompt Mode 

 Two finger scroll problem 

 Shuttle configuration problem 

 Shuttle scroll speed very slow 

 Shuttle Xpress buttons not working 

 Prompt Window not full screen 

 “Get a License” button not working 

 Evaluation prompts for 2 minutes, not 20 
seconds 

 Evaluation version would crash in newer OS 
X versions 

 

 

 

Software Release Details: 

 

Functionality 
Added 

  

Internal Ref 
Number and 
Description 

What part of 
the system 
will this 
change 
affect? 

What changes have we made? 

 QStart Mac Support for OSX Mavericks 10.9.X. Note that this is now the minimum OSX version 
supported. Users with OSX versions lower than 10.9.X will need to upgrade in order 
to run QStart Mac. 

 QStart Mac Simplified registration. Now when entering the 25 digit product key, you can enter the 
dashes or not enter the dashes. Either is acceptable. 
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Bugs Fixed   

Internal Ref 
Number and 
Description 

What part of 
the system 
will this 
change 
affect? 

What changes have we made? 

74-11958 QStart Mac QStart Mac would not save your preferences. For example, if you set the preferences 
to use the keyboard and not mouse, then restarted QStart, the settings would go 
back to the defaults. This has been resolved.  

74-12224 QStart Mac In older versions of QStart Mac, there was a View menu with ‘show toolbar’ and 
‘customize toolbar’. Both options are inactive. The View menu has been removed. 
This has been resolved.  

48-13169 QStart Mac The Cue Marker would face the wrong direction when positioned on the right side (for 
right-to-left  languages). This has been resolved. 

48-13169 QStart Mac In newer versions of OS X, the Prompt Preview monitor window would not come up 
after you started prompting a 2

nd
 time. Also, the Prompt Preview monitor window 

would come up on the wrong destination window. This has been resolved. 

48-13169 QStart Mac QStart Mac would not save any formatting of the text (bold, underline, colors etc.). 
This has been resolved. 

48-13169 QStart Mac In the Prompt mode, the mouse cursor is moving in the Edit window during scroll 
speed control – this affects any icons and options on the laptop screen. This has 
been resolved. 

48-13169 QStart Mac In the Prompt mode, two finger scroll on the touchpad, allows to move text in the Edit 
window and affect speed on the Prompt monitor. This has been resolved. 

48-13169 QStart Mac Contour Shuttle configuration settings file for QStart Mac has been updated to work 
with the new version 3 Contour Shuttle driver. The new driver is required for newer 
OS X 10.9.1 Mavericks.  

48-13169 QStart Mac The scroll speed with the Shuttle is very slow. This has been resolved. The scroll is 
now faster. 

48-13169 QStart Mac Contour Shuttle Xpress buttons not working. This has been resolved. The buttons are 
now configured from left to right: Previous Marker, Next marker, Reverse Scroll 
Direction, Cruise Control, Reset to top. 

48-13169 QStart Mac With newer versions of OS X, the teleprompt window would not display as full screen. 
This has been resolved. 

 QStart Mac When running QStart Mac as evaluation, “Get a license” button would not work. Now 
the button launches the browser and brings you to the Autocue QStart Mac page. 

 QStart Mac When running QStart Mac as evaluation, you could prompt for 2 minutes instead of 
the designated 20 seconds. This has been resolved. 

 QStart Mac The evaluation version of QStart Mac would crash with newer versions of OS X. This 
has been resolved. 

 

 

 

Software Release Upgrade Process: 

You will need to contact Autocue on UK +44 (0) 208 665 2992 or US +1 (212) 929 7755 or email 
SoftwareSupport@autocue.com to obtain a link to the latest version of the software and the password to unlock the zip file.   
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